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EXPERIENCES OF WAR $URGERY AT A 600 - BEDDED GENERAL HOSPITAL 
IN PALESTINE, NOVEMBER 1940 TO AUGUST 194L1 

By Lieutenant-Colonel J. M. BLACK, 
Royal Army Medical Corps. 

[Received November 24, 1944.J 

The period during which this hospital was receiving casualties can be divided into two 
phases ;-

(1) From November, 1940, to April, 1941, when we were receiving casualties from the 
first Western Desert Campaign-four months; and 

(2) The period June to July, 1941 (two months), when we were receiving wounded from 
Syria. • 

Some of the earlier casualties from the Western Desert had already passed through other 
hospitals, but in March an.d April, 1941, many of the wounded had only had treatment at 
C.C.s.s, and several had come direct from Tobruk to Haifa on hospital ship and thence to 
our hospital by train. 

In the case of the Syrian war, casualties, passed through the C.C.S. at Nazareth or the 
Advanced Dressing Station at Damascus, travelled by Hedjaz railway to Amaan and from 
there by ambulance convoy to Jerusalem. 

Most of the cases admitted to our hospital were" late" cases, i.e. a period of over twelve 
hours had elapsed between the infliction of the wounds and admission of the man to hospital, 
in many cases four to five days. Some of the cases had passed through a C.C.S. or advanced 

. operating centre where the wounds had already been surgically treated, and in this connexion 
we met with the following faults in technique ;-

(1) Primary suture : After excision of the wound, primary suture had been carried out 
and invariably the sutures had to be removed and drainage of the wound instituted on account 
of sepsis. 

(2) Amputation stumps had been tightly sutured and on admission the sutures had to 
be removed, but often necrosis from tension on the skin had already occurred. 

These two faults were most commonly encountered in the Free French wounded, whose 
surgeons seemed to amputate more frequently than we did. 

(3) The third fault, one to which others have drawn attention, was the application of 
encircling plaOiter of Paris bandages, especially for G.S.W.s of leg with fracture and of the 
upper arm with fracture of humerus. It was our experience that where plasters had been 
applied and the patient immediately, or within twenty-four hours, sent on, these plasters 
had to be removed almost at once on account of the pain, swelling and pressure they were 
producing. In this connexion, if the wounded man cannot be kept for forty-eight hours 
before transport, I think a long postero-Iateral plaster slab would be preferable for G.S.W. 
leg. With regard to the abduction plaster for G.S.W .. humerus we found that not only was 
the comfort of the patient improved, but the position of the fragments also, when the plaster 
was removed and a " collar and cuff "with a long lateral plaster slab applied.' • 

TREATMENT OF THE WOUND IN HOSPITAL. 

As most of the cases we dealt with were" late" cases, the complete excision technique, 
which ideally produces as nearly an aseptic wound as possible, could not be carried out on 
account of this time factor. 

The procedure we evolved was one of modified excision, producing free drainage to the 
surface, land immobilization in plaster of Paris. 

1 Owing to pressure on space sOIile cuts have been made in this article. The necessity to do "this is 
regretted.-ED. 
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176 War Surgery at a 600-Bedded General Hospital in Palestine 

For a wound due to a high velocity missile with entrance and exit ,wounds it was found 
unnecessary to lay the whole track open widely. By enlarging the entrance and exit wounds 
by means of radiating incisions in skin and fascia, and light packing with steril~ze9. .vaseline 
gaute,dhrinagecould 'be'properly! instituted, 'Powderedsulphomimide might 'beappliecl, 
if available, and,the part imnl'oblIized in plaster of Paris-'-'-in the case Of the limb, fixing the 
joints above and below thelesioh.' . 

For the treatment of low velocity missile wounds over twenty-four hours late-here 
again complete excision was not considered practicable anda modified excision was adopted, 
the principle being to leave the wound adequately drained to the surface. 

The skin of the surrounding area was shg.vedahd aseptic technique employed; ,The skin 
edges were excised and the wound laid open by radiating incisions, allowing a thorough 
'exploFation 'af the wound. " ' 

The Fascia.-Often there was found only asirial1h~1einfhe'fascia,but' ohincisirrg it 
extensive 'laceration Of theullderlying ml1~klewas discovered. Radiatirigiiicisibns of the 
fascia were made. 

'No'extensiveexcisibnof:muscle 'was made unless it was ol)viouslynicrotlc. ' 
'Bdne;"'-Orily complefelylo'oseifragmentswere removed," . , '" i ,',. 

Nerves and vessels were notrepaifed aridorily if a large vessel wefe'tornaiid Was Bleeding 
was it tied. ." 

Foreign'Boaies:C-:..AILcases 'havipg beenX-ra.yed before 'operation, we applied the rule 
'tha.t F:B.swere removed only if readily accessible. ' The large fragments practically always 
carried some cloth with them, and often there was acoIlection ofsero~pusa.rollnd tliem,and 
sometiriles:::acoUedi6ribf gas visible alsoiii XCfaY. ,La.rgesplinterswerererriov'ed, but 
stria:llerones were left atid,< iria few cases, hiter, IOca.lizedabscess>fortria.tionroundJtheEB. 
'requirediridsiol1. , ' . " , " '" , '" , ," , .,' " ," , '. " 

Gehetalanresthesiawas en:i:ployedin . a:llthese cases as with local it would 'ha veheen', 
impossible to explare the wounds completely. . ' 

After' the mOdifiedexCisionctecnriiquedescribed' above, the 'waund was treated . with', sul
phdriarhidepbwder, • light packing 'with sterilized vaseline' ga.uze' caftied<ouf' aridplasferof 
Paris applied. , . : 

;It wasatir experience 'that with the proper institution of drainage and'ill11uobilization 
in plaster of Paris the'patierltswere cOIufortable, their temperatures,whiChonadrilission 
were'aften'elevated, fell, 'and. in some cases the dressing'cotild be left alone for 'six weeks, 
at the end of which time removal of the dressillgshowedanapparentlyliealtliy, granula.ting 
Waund ',,!th 'advancing uhionoHractures (if these were present). , ' , 

• In ether cases at 'the eiidof f.ourteen days the plaster was Temaved, 'a culture,froIIdhe 
wound done, alidsecondarysuture carried out. .., 

Elevatioh'ofthetemperature'withontpain and withna rise of pulse~r<i.te does notdtllfor 
the Temoval 'of the plaster. A white cellcaurit isdohe and if a leucocytosis isptesent a 
course ofsulphohamide'is'givenandthe condition settles down; so long astliereis free drainage 
fram the wound ; , 

With the dosed plaster treatment, if drainage 'is incomplete, then pain; Hevdtionof 
pulse::tate ,a.ridterhperature· occur and, On' 'removing :thepla.ster, exarilihatitm" ofthe' wound 
usually reveals uriddiind:i coll'eetioriso'i pus"which are dea.lt with and thepl<ister re'-'applied. 

It was our experience that it was very seldom necessary to remove a plaster case. We 
alsa found that changing bfa 'plaster 'arid dressing the wound was usually fallawed by a rise 
oHeIllperature lasting,three or four days. 

The questianoHhesmell wliichdevelopsis one that has not been satisfactorily answered 
but we were trying, with perhaps as much success as any .other measure/the ,effects of gauze 
bags filled with coffee gioundsb<l,ndaged onto·the stained part .of the plaster. 

There is no doubt that the dosed plaster treatmerit; combined withthe.praphylactic 'use 
of sulphanamide, ,c.ontrols the.1acal infectian, provided adequate drainage to, the surface has 
been allowed. Healthy laoking granulatian tissue is rapidly promoted but the growth of 
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epith~lium appeared. to bedday~d andoften,th,QUgh the fra,ct~re 1;laduflited, the, s.\dp.:~'1siol) 
wasstillgranula~ing<l:n<:l the e,pitp.e,lium SUrI"0v.!l4ing)tjVaS thill,blu;e.aJld unh<:)al~h.y,:,: 

In some cases skin grafts were done, in others we were trying the effect of dressWgJh.e, 
wouIld,s "I1ith a,15. per cent soluti9J;). of fresh thi~ken heart;inRil,lgYJ:"'ssolution, .. Thiswe,tljlOd 
was tried out in co-operation with the staff ofthe Hada"sj'l.ll, Hospita,l! Jyru~~em,. ?rnd syy]Il.e<;l 
to ha,ve,a ve~ydefiIlite ief£~cUnl1ll;§tyning epitheliali~fLti(m. ,.. .' .., . . 

Chemotherapy.-A standard dosage of sulphonamide. (ancI. of· . .w. SoB, (l93 iIl .. ~1;le,i G<Lse 
of ches~wounc\~), wasell1p~oye4asrolltine. W,he~herth~ lIlerih,ad be,en,.~)ll dose,~ of sulph,ona
mide prior to admission could be culled from their A.F. W. 3118, but all cases were g~XyJ;l;"<t, 
PQst;-operativecour"e a:y,qno toxic. effe,cts were Ilote<i. .'. ....., . " '. " .. 

WOUNDS OF BUTTocK.-There were 28 of these, 18 due to G.S.W. aIld lOi9}l?pHnt~J:<: 
, Of, tJleSy, . six 'men had tl1rov,gh <:J:ncl thr()ugh. Y\Zol,llJ,dsOf the bu t!oc~ ~h.ich re~e,i:ved l?:Q o~her 

local treat!llent than a flavine dressing. They healed quite well and their averagestq.y· in 
hospital 'Ya~. n,.ine,teeIld,a,ys ... Qne, of ;these .. c::tse,s lYa§ trans,feJ:"re<:l to aI;l 1}llstf<;tlian .. A.e,ll.eral Hos
pital on the twelfth day, but the. oth(~rs.we,reseI;lt totlwCPlly:aJe,sCtfpt I)e,potwhere;they. 
were under canvas and had to" do "for themselves. . . 

In 8 cases the WOU:nd§ihCl'dpeen,.excised and.pa,c.kedil:ra~~C.S,.'C ·Iil.2~a~~.e~ct~ion 
and '. prim<Lry, §u tUfe· p.ad .beel).;. done be.fore. a,d,lIlission'.:,. Needle,ss. to ,sflY .. these. 2, ,ca,se,.s:yv:ere 
gr.ossly infected on admission, and theirstayin.llOspit~Lwa~ wer ~ix:tyg;:tys:a,piece, F.B.s 
having to be removed later from both, In the 8case~,'Yl].ere.e~s:i~ion ::tndp~Glf\J;lg.had 
been done prior to admissiol1i . KB.s. we,re r;ellloyedjn; 4 .. (l.Jld le~tl alol1ein2, ~J!.gtheir 
average stay in h,ospital was fifty-three days .. ' •...... . .;. . .. .' .: 

In tlw9case,swl1.ich :Vie had,Ao dea,lw~tp. pl,'irparily,a,. mq4ifted excisiW,). <!.lldtfeMment 
.w~th.:M: :8?l3 693.p.0Viqer 10,ca,UY,.Mlow.ed byd},"<l.il?:age. ~~(h·~teri1e .yase'l~ne ga~?e<J.Ilg,closed 
dressing, was;th.~ ro)ltine. ,Tpeira,yera,ge st,ayjn hospita,L'Y'iLS th'rty-sevtWga,.ys,; , 

Qfth!i;28 caSeS" l~'Yer.ese,n.t.to theConvalesc.entpepqt a,!ter a;stay)n~hospital.qLa,n. 
ayeril-ge,Of .forty~fo~r . d;ws, , 6 were tra,nsfe,rred.to an l}ustra,lian pr In}lial1 G;eller<ltHosp,ital 
after ana,yerage stay.pf sixty days; 2 were sent to, .tlle prjsqJ;ler: o~ w,a,r.Camp,anq.7 were! 
boarded to the United Kingdom. . • .,... 

CO¥PLICATIONS of B,UTTOCK \V:OUNI?s. 
(1) (i) Infection occurred in 12 cases and could, I think, have been avoided by better drainage: 

on excision. This figure: includes the 2 casesprimadly sutured. at aCC.S.Two,casesbad 
exit wounds so close to the anus that infectiop. w(l.shardly avoidable. ' 

(ii) ·Bonelnjury.c--OrilY2 cases of buttock wounds were.eomplic(l.ted.hy bone injury
(a). a comminuted fracture.of ilium .with.enttance wound in buttock and exiUn righUiliac 
fossa, (b) a comminuted fracture of ischium. .' . ". .. . 

. (iii) N er'l!clnjUf'y.--.-Dnecase had <J. complete sda.tknerve . paralysis. He ,had a huge 
grossly infected wound and was transferred to the orthop:edic centre after a period of tlO:days: 

In anothercase.fhe sciatic . nerve; was . exposed .ill. the wound, but: npt .•. dam<;tgeq..Hehad 
a temporary paralysis .which cleared up and he was discha,rged to: theCon~alescentDepot 
on the seventy-fo)lrth day. .' .' . ,,' . . 

Tw;Q cases had. temporary paresis of the leg with drop foot audaccompanied by s.evere., 
hyper:esthesia along the distribution of the common peroneal nerve. Both'recovered com-; 
pletely. ". 

(iv) Vessel I njury.--,-:0ne> case had :asevere . second<J.ry h:emorrhage' from, the gluteal 
vessels which required transfusion and packing; 

(2) WOYNDS OF T~I,GH totalled. 692..-.27 dueto~pli~tets.and12 W9.S.1Y; .. ' .. : .", >. 
Of these, 8 had through-and-throughwounds With varymg degrees of muscular destructlOu ; 

ill 2 caS!i~ llQ surgic(l.ltrea tW~ntp.(l.d .j;>eenc<l:rr!e<i. 0111. priQr;;t() <Ldl1lissioIl to tfte (;eu.eral;HDspi tal. 
In both' these cases, which were admitted 16 days and 7 days respectiv:e,lY.(l.ftertlwJn.f;ii<;tipu 
of the wounds, gradually increasing s,wellingof the tlJ.igh l1lade itsappearallce"alld i,n.both a 
large h:ematoma surrounding a wound in thefemoralH~eI"Y\V<I.sdis,covered;.1igation'had to 
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178 War Surgery at a 600-Bedded General Hospital in Palestine 

be carried out. The other through-and-through wounds had been treated at a C.C.S. by-e: 
excision and were treated on arrival at hospital by modified excision and. free' drainage 
instituted. . 

Foreign bodies were removed at the time of primary operation in 9 cases, at a later date 
in 8 cases, and not removed in 11 cases. 

The majority of the other thigh wounds were large, gaping wounds with involvement of 
large amount of muscle and nearly all infected. . 

Bone Injury.-Therewere 6 cases of fracture of femur, comminuted, and 1 fractured 
patella. 

Nerve Injury.-l division of sciatic nerve; 1 complete drop foot; 1 partial drop foot 
which recovered. 

Vessel Injury.-3 cases of injury to femoral artery with puncture of wall-two already 
described. '. 

Aniputations.-There were 4 amputations of thigh-3 primary before admission to the 
G.H. and 1 for sepsis following ligature of wounded femoral artery. 

Average stay in hospital.-
36 discharged to convalescent depot after average stay of 51 days. 
22 transferred to Australian General Hospital, Free French Hospital or Indian General 

Hospital after average stay of 42 days. 
4 boarded to U.K. after average stay of 114 days. 
3 transferred to P.O.W. camp after average stay of 11 days. 
4 to duty RT.U. after average stay of 54 days. 

Infection of the thigh wounds was the most common complication and in several cases 
there was evidence of anaerobic cellulitis clinically, and in one case of gas-gangrene infection 
of the biceps femoris muscle, which was excised, and the wound treated with M & B 693 
powder supplemented by oral sulphapyridine. This case developed no further symptoms. 

The only method of preventing and dealing with infection is free and metieulous excision, 
local and gen~ral treatment with sulphonamide and infrequent or closed dressings of the 
adequately drained wound.~ 

(3) WOUNDS Of LEG totalled 94, of which 51 were clue ,to G.S. W. and 43 to splinter 
wounds. 

Foreign bodies were removed in 8 cases and were left alone in 16. 
Four of the.C.S.W.s were through-and-through wounds. 
There were 4 amputations in this series, all done prior to admission to our hospital. 
The womlds were associated with fractures in 28 cases, i.e. a .little over 28 per cent of 

wounds of leg were associated with fractures. . 
The tibia and fibula were fractured in 6 cases ; the tibia alone in 19 cases; the fibula 

alone in 3 cases. ' 
Nerve injuries complicated the wounds in 8 cases-the posterior tibial nerve in 1 case, 

the anterior tibial nerve in 1 case, and the common peroneal nerve in 6 cases . 
.vessel Injury.-There were 3 cases of blood-vessel injury accompanying wounds ofleg

one of the' anterior tibial artery, one of the posterior tibial artery, and one of the popliteal 
artery. . 

The average stay in hospital for wounds of the legs was as follows :'-
44 were dis'charged fo 1 B.C. depot after an average stay of 42 days. 
41 were transferred to other hospitals after a stay averaging 30 days. 

7 were returned to their units after an average stay of 36 days. 
2 were boarded to United Kingdom after an average stay of 79 days. 

(4) WOUNDS OF THE FPOT accounted for a total of 38 cases, and of these 31 (or 81 per cent 
of the cases) had fractures. 

(1) Os calcis was fractured in 11 cases (4 bilateral). 
(2) Talus alone was fractured in 2 instances. 
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J. M. Black 

(3) Talus and navicular in 2 instances. 
(4) Navicuiar alone was fractured in 1 instance. 
(5). Cuboid and metatarsals in 1 instance. 
(6) Multiple fractures of tarsus in 1 instance. 
(7Y Metatarsals and phalanges in 12 instances. 
(8) Os calcis, cuboid and talus in 1 instance. 

Foreign bodies were removed in 4 cases and left inS cases. 
~ The causes of the fractures were;

(i) Due to G.S.W. in 24 cases. . 
(ii) Due to splinters in 7 cases. 

(iii) Due to land mines in 7 cases. 
Disposal. 

18 were discharged to convalescent depot after 42 days. 
13 were transferred to other hospitals after 23 days. 
3 were discharged to unit after 48 days. . 
4 were discharged to United Kingdom after 148 days. 

179 

There were 2 cases of mid-tarsal amputation and 2 cases of amputation of toes performed. 
In one case amputation was for gangrene of 2nd and 3rd toes and was performed in our 

hospital; the others were done prior to admission. 

(5) WOUNDS IN THE REGION OF THE KNEE-JOINT accounted for 23 cases; Qf these, 8 were 
penetrating wounds of the joint, 15 of the wounds were due to G.S.W;- and 8 to splinter 
wounds. 

In 6 cases foreign bodies were removed from the-region of the joint; and in 4 cases the 
foreign bodies were left. 

Nine wounds in this region were complicated by fracture:
(i) The patella in 2 cases. 

(ii) The patella and femur in 1 case. 
(Hi) The femoral condyle (med.) in 1 case. 
(iv) The tibial condyle in 3 cases. 
(v) The fibular head in 2 cases. 

There were 2 cases of wounds of the popliteal artery requiring ligature and the common 
. peroneal nerve was involved in 2 cases. 

The disposal and length of stay in hospital were as follows :
(1) 12 cases to con. depot after average stay of 42 days. 
(2) 5 cases to other hospitals after average stay of 17 days. 
(3) 2 cases to their units after average stay of 5 days. 
(4) 2 cases to duty after avetage stay of 67 days. 
(5) 2 cases to U.K., boarded, after average stay of 49 days. 

Result on leaving liospital-stiffness. 
Of the 16 cases discharged to their units, d~ty and convalescent depot, 10 had good 

movement of the knee-joint despite the fact that foreign bodies were left in 2 cases, 6 had 
limitation of fiexion, and all of these were through-and-through wounds, and of these 4 had 
fractures and 1 had locking? and 2 effusion. 

(6) WOUNDS IN REGION OF HIP-JOINT.-These numbered7, and 4 of these cases were 
wounded by explosion of land mines and had fractures of the pelvis. 

(7) WOUNDS OF UPPER EXTREMITY.-These totalled 122, i.e. 25 per cent of the total 
were wounds of upper extremity. Of these 53 or 43 per cent were complicated by fracture 
and 24 or 19 per cent had wounds of other parts of the body. 

Foreign bodies were removed either at the time of primary operation or later in 14 cases, 
and in 15 cases the foreign bodies were left in. 70 of the wounds were due to G.S.W. and 
52 were caused by splinters. 
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180 War Surgery at a BOO-Bedded General Hospital in Palestine 

Fractures were present in 53 of the cases :
Humerus fractured in 9 cases. 
Radius and ulna fractured in 7 cases. 
Radius alone fractured in 6 cases. 
Ulna alone fractured in6 cases. 
Carpal bones fractured in 5 cases. 
Metacarpals fractured in 12 :Cases. 
Metacarpals and phalanges fractured in 4 cases .. 
Phalanges fractured in 4 cases. 

Involvement of Joints.-The shoulder-joint was involved in 1 casebnly,; theelb9w-joint 
in 4 cases, in 2 of which the olecranon was shattered; and in 10f whith.theradialhead was 
shattered. . " 

The radio-carpal joint' was. invblvedhr 2 cases and ·theear,paljOint,j;n:1CaseJWh~te there 
was associated fractures Of lower em}: of 'radius, :hamate, triquestrum,. scaphoid and base of 
5th metacarpal. 

Nerve I njuries.-Illjury to nerves occurred in; 13, ca.ses .asfollows;~ 
, Incomplete Jesion .0fradialllel'veiuupper third ofarni in.J!case. : 
Complete lesion of median inforeann wouhd inll.cas~, and .. complete le;;wn of median and 

ulnar nerves in wound of upper arm in 1 case: 
In the other 10 cases the ulnar nerve was involved:-
. " , c:ConiRiet~ lesi9IiillshoU14~~ ",Ottrtd i~;Lcase. ", ." . , 

',., Incomplete lesion 'in upper arm wourid in 1 case. 
Complete lesion at elbow in2 cases. 
lricompletele~ioh: a:f elDoW. inl ca~e. 
Complete lesion in foreann in 1 case, . 
Incomplete lesion in forearm in 3 cases. . ,'. .. 
Inwmplete lesion in hand in 1 case. i .,'.' .•.• . .... '. ' '. . .• " ,: . 

Six of ~hese 10 ,:lnar ner."e lesions were showingsiglls ofcle,arhigup/'of 11?-a. t~covered, 
on the patients leavmg hospltal. ...• . ' < < ...• .' .......•. 

Blood-vessel I njuries.-There were 2 cases of worin~~ofthe ta:diaI ~~t¥ry iA l()\v;er third 
of. forea~~. In. both. cases i~jury .. had be~ll, overlpoked at the-pritnaty opi5raHoIl .and . severe 
hietnoiihage frbIll' a: ' trauma 'tic' aneurysm occuried,req'uitingligaiiire and ttihsfuSiotifri: both 

-- ", - " '" - /' -, ,,; ~ ! ,. " 

cases. 
Through-and-through wounds otcuxreclirl i6'c~sesin ~hi2htro'othe~ treatrt1.~nt· than 

dressing the wounds had~beenadQpted.· Thehi:ttid W'a,s ih"ol'vedfiv'e'tim:e(tlie :f6rearm five 
times, the shoulder regionfwicehrd the 'elp?w ~. :uppet~rin;' .a'x~~la~cr '~elfo'i~ 'reg±?lls once 
each. In these 16 cases the avetagestar iri'h?spitarwas,.~l clays;'. '." ". 

Several wounds had been,excis~d and suturedi:ifforward st<Hi6ris,' arid in all these cases 
infection was definitely ericbtiraged bythesllfu'res,whichwet'e' reriihvea' oi\:'li'c'rrtiissiori. 

A mputations in upper extremity wounds totalled 13. .... . 
. (1) GuillMirie' lipperarm perfofmed priot ;to adfu.tssiorL 
(2) (owe{tl1itdfoiearm perfonnea prior!~o~dinigsi6n: 
(3) Mid thirdfotearfnpeTformedptiort6adniis~ioli ... 
(4) At wrist-joint performed prior to admission;'" .' . 

. (5) Thumb ,blowll off ~tM.c;.P,joint.prior toadmis~ion., 
. (6) Fifth fuige~ bl~wn.o#;¥Lt~.c:.P:J?i~t l~dort()adU1issi()Il' , 

(7) Amputation thumb at M.C.P. joint. . 
;, .' ·(8) 1st, 2nd,3rdand 4th.fingertlamputated atM:CP., joints;'" 

·.(9). Thumb; .1st and mid fingers amputatedat:MCG.P.joints; 
(10) Index finger amputated at' MIC.P . . joint. 
(11 )lst;.2nd and 3rd.fingers.amprttated at .M.C.P.joiats; 
(12) 4th'and 5th fingers amputated at M.C.P.joints, 
(13) 5th finger amputated at M.C.P, joint. 
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The disposal of cases and average stay in hospital for upperextremitywoul1ds was as 
follows :-,-

·53 cases to th~ convales~ent depot after average stay of 45,days .. ' 
41 cases .t.o .other hospitals after average stay of 25 days. 
20 cases to duty a:fter average stay of 29 days. . 

1 case boarded to U.K. after stay off2days. 
7 cases to P.O.W. camp after average stay of 17 days. 

In 3 cases there was marked limitation of movement of the. elbow~joiiltaildih 6 cases 
stiffness of fingers was marked-extension of fingers and: flexionofthe elbow were the move
men ts restricted. 

(8) HEAD AND NECK WOUNDS accounted for 48. patients or 9 per centoUhetotal.. 17 of 
these were complicated by fracture, and 9 had wounds in other parts! of the body; Of;these 
wounds 27 were due to G.S.W.; 9·were due tosplil1ters; ?-:nd)2 were.du!etq, bomb fWOl1!nds; 

Fractures.-Of: t11tC 48 cases, 6 had .fractures Of skull; 7.ha.d fractures or. mandible;' and 
4 had fractures of maxilla... . .'f. • .••.• .. ·f. • 

. Foreign ,bodies were removed in .7 .instances.ancl f left alone in Ai yi~,. (1). i~ ,c~r~bellum, 
(2) body of sphenoid; (3};parietall{)be,and (4) in the neck behjndAhecesoPllagus: 

· The .eyp was irreparably damaged and. enucleated in .. 5cases.: . 
Disposal.-The maxillary am! ma,1!d~oular fracture cases were seI):t to the .:facio-Maxillary 

Unit andnumQered fop.r. Onecas!ewas transferred to the Neuro-:SurgicalUnit. 
8 cases returned to unit after an average stay in hospital of 27 days. 

· .16casesweresel).t. to the c()llvalegcent depot after .. an. average stay of 30 days. 
17 cases were tnitnsferred. t()otherhospitals aft,er an average stay, of ,Bl. days . 
. 4 cases sent to P. of War camp after.an average staypf1l3day~~< ' 

3 cases died in hospital.after average stay of 15 days. . .' '" . 
Deaths, were,due to (1) rupture of cen~bral: a,bscess intq ventricle, i:wen~y-fqur.holll's, :l.ft~r 

admission: (2) F.B. in cerebellum and meningitis; (3) G.S.W. jaw died ll1lder anregth~~ic. '. 

(9) Cm:sT'Y0YNDS numbered 35-:-:7 per: cent ofthe total.. _ '. .' ._ . .. . ... 
27 were due to G's.W. and 8 to shell or bOIllb wounds., 13 of these cases had wounds 

in other parts oIthe body. '9 were non-pen~tratirig wounds. ,.' .' . ' .. ' , 
Foreign bodies Were present in 7 of the cases in the following situations :~Left rung, 

4 cases; right'lcing, 2 cases;" diaphragm, tease. . ' 
Fractures of ribs or shoulder girdle werepresen.t in.5.of the3Scases. l'herewere 21dases 

of iiitra-thotadc·complications :' Hremo~prteumothota:xwasptesentin2' cases; hremothorax 
was present in 15 cases; hremothorax with collapsed lung in 3 cases; broncho-pleural'flstulain 
i case. . ' . 

• HI21nopiysis"waspreserit' ih6nly3 of these cases. 
· IB.Hremotltorax Cas~stteatment was:- (1) 10tases healed by'resi alone,--a. vetage' stay in 

hospital' 30 days, '(2) 3' ~ases treated by aspiratioll---'-avetage' , stay in hospital 88 days. 
(3) 2 cases treated by rib resection and closed drainage on account of inte,ction'- 'average 'stay 
in hospital 96 days. '. . ." ... ' .. .' . 

. Disposal;; .'., '. 
, . 5teturne'd toduty'afteot average stay of 18 days. -
14 sent to convalescenfdepbt after average stay of 36 days. ;; 
14 transferred to other hospitals after average stay of 50 days. 
2 transferred to P.O.W. camp aftetaverage stay' of 16 days . 

. (10) WOUNDS OF TRUNK AND SPIN:E;.---Thesetota.iied 12~heing ~ou,ndt> duetq G.S.W._ 
and the remaining 8 to shell or bomb fragments .. ,. . r . 

Bone 'injury was present in 4 cases and in 3 of them foreign bo.dies;we}!~ ernqeddep. in the 
vertebral bodies,and int casein the spinaJc(l.nal. None. of these,foreigllboditCs were;sought 
JQf,;andaltogether foreign, bQdies were,remove.d,in3 out oithe ;12 cases. 
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There were 2 cases where the spinal wound was complicated by htemothorax. In 1 case ,~ ~ 

there was complete paraplegia at level of 4th and 5th dorsal vertebrre, and in another 
involvement of body of 2nd lumbar vertebra with affection of the femoral nerve. 

The others were mostly shell-splinter wounds and their disposal was as follows :

,5 returned to their unit after an average stay of 11 days . 
. 3 transferred to convalesceI}..t depot after an average stay of 27 days. 

3.transferred to other hospitals after an average stay of 19 days, 
1 died after 12 days in hospital. 

(11) GENITO URINARY WOUNDS.-There were 6 cases of this type, 2 due to G.S.W. and 
the rest to splinters. 

The two G.S.W.s ,were interesting:-
(1) Pte. E., wounded on 30.6.41--;sustained :~ 

(i) Superficial entrance and exit wounds anterior aspect right thigh. 
(ii) Bullet passed fhrough corpora cavernosa causing hrematuria but no obvious 

injury to urethra-small entry and exit wounds of penis .. 
(iii) Superficial entry and exit ;wounds anterior aspect left thigh, and 
(iv) lacerated wound outer aspect of left thigh where the bullet had ricochetted after 

hitting a coin in left trouser pocket and lodged there. " 
The wounds were excised and treated with M & B 693 powder on 3.7.41, and he made a 

good recovery. 
(2) Fus. W., G.S.W. perineum, entrance at side of anus. Laparotomy performed 

at c.C.S. ; projectile had gone through the righj: side of bladder, exit near right kidney. 
Perforated small gut sutured and cystostomy. Recovery. 

The. other 4 cases were all splinter wounds of the scrotum, 2 of them superficial and 2 
accompanied by hrematocele of tunica vaginalis, 'one of which became infected and required 
incision and drainage. . 

(12) ABDOMINAL WOUNDS numbered 6-4 due to G.S.W. and 2 to splinters. All had 
signs of visceral damage and were operated on either atC.C.S. or hospital within twelve 
hours of. wounding. 

LATE COMPLICATIONS of war wounds were largely due to sepsis and inclUded :
(1) Abscess formation round retained foreign bodies. 
(2) Thrombosis, usually femoral, from sepsis in the thigh and notoriously staphylococcal 

in origin. '. . 
. (3) Sequestrum formation, requiring sequestrectomy, was a frequent complication, and it 

was our practice to rely largely on the result of the X-ray examination in deciding when to 
remove sequestrum. In the upper extremity it was usually four to six_weeks before the 
sequestrum was removed, and in the lower extremity eight to twelve weeks before the seques-
trum was separated. '. 

~(4) Causalgia was a complication encountered in G.S.W. of buttock and thigh. Character
ized by burning pain of great intensity, vasomotor disturbances an9- mark~d hyperresthesia. 
The suggestion that the condition is caused by irritation of the peri~arterial sympathetic 
fibres is upheld, as there was no spinal nerve lesion associated. 

(5) Hmmorrhage from Traumatic Aneurysm.-This complication, alarming in its onset 
and trying in its treatment, occurred in four cases :---.: 

(i) In radial artery in upper third forearIT).. 
(ii) In anterior tibial artery in upper third leg. 
(iii)In femoral artery in lower third thigh, and 
(iv) In popliteal artery.- . 

All four cases had sustained through-and-through G.S.W.sand the wounds had primarily 
been treated at C.C.S.s. In none was there any evidence of interference with the circulation 
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-' of the limb below the lesion. All started bleeding GOpiously from their wounds which in 
two of the cases were enclosed in. plaster of Paris. 

In all, after transfusion of citrated blood, the wounds had to be opened up and in all, 
except one, after.clearing away a mass of organizing blood clot, a small gaping wound was 
discovered in the wall of the artery involved. In all four cases, proximaland distalligature 
of the affected vessel was carried out, and the collateral circulation already developed, even 
in the case of the P9pliteal, was sufficient to preserve the limb. .In one case amputation had to 
be carried out at a later date for sepsis. 

(6) Staphylococcal Septiccemia.-There were two cases of this, both originating in G.S.W. 
thigh, and one of these had, ultimately, to have his thigh amputated. 

Results.-Of the 488 cases treated, there was only one case of clinical gas gangrene and 
none of tetanus. There were four deaths in the series. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS. 

(1) The closed plaster treatment combined with controlled chemotherapy is the ideal 
treatment of war wounds. The comfort and painless healing is in marked contrast to the 
painful and shockful methods which were in vogue in the last war. Just as the Winnett-Orr 
treatment of osteomyelitis converted the post-operative treatment of that condition from 
months of acute physical and mental suffering to a comparatively painless convalescence 
free from the agony of frequent dressings, so has the closed plaster treatment operated in 
war wounds. Where plaster of Paris treatment is impossible, the aim should be infrequent 
wound dressings-using acriflavin oreuglamide. 

(2) Primary suture has no place in war wounds. 
(3) The importance of Transfusion of large amounts of blood in cases of hcemorrhage and 

of repeated small (250-500 c.c.) transfusions offreshly citrated blood in septiccemia cannot be 
over-rated. 

(4) While the closed plaster treatment hastens the process of granulation in hrge wounds 
.~ it appears to delay the epithelialization of such wounds, which process is stimulated by air 

and by light-U.V.R. 
(5) Disposal of Cases from Hospital.-Thestatistics given for the average duration of stay 

in hospital in this paper are vitiated by reason of the transfer of cases to other hospitals 
before treatment was complete. This rapid emptying of General Hospitals to make room 
for fresh cases is one of the great drawbacks and interferes with the continuity of treatment 
which one is accustomed to in civilian practice. 

I am indebted to my first Commanding Officer, Colonel E. V. Whitby, who was A.D.M.S. 
of the area during the time these casualties were admitted . 

• 
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